WALLED LAKE OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER
SUGGESTED STUDENT CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT LIST

STUDENT: Use this as a checklist before leaving home. All articles should be labeled with your name so they can be easily identified.

*NOTE: All medications must be turned in to the school office before arriving at camp. Medications can be picked up by a parent/guardian at the school office at the end of trip.

ESSENTIAL ITEMS

_____ 1 Sleeping bag and sheet ***
or
_____ Blankets & Sheets
_____ Pillow & Pillow Case
_____ Plastic Bags (2) Wet/dirty clothes
_____ Poncho/Rain Gear
_____ Jacket
_____ Sweatshirts
_____ Jeans
_____ T-shirts
_____ Boots
_____ Mittens, gloves (in season)
_____ Hat

_____ Bath Towel
_____ Wash Cloth
_____ Comb & Brush
_____ Soap in Container
_____ Deodorant
_____ Toothbrush, Toothpaste and Cup
_____ Tennis Shoes - OLD
_____ Pajamas
_____ Slippers
_____ Socks (Bring plenty)
_____ Underwear (for each day)

Books and travel games are recommended for rainy recreation periods.

CONVENIENCE ITEMS

_____ Plastic Cup for Water-Label
_____ Light colored shirt for silk screening
_____ Insect repellant (in season/No spray cans)
_____ Sunblock (in season)

_____ Camera & Film
_____ Box of Kleenex
_____ Chapstick
_____ Sun Glasses

DO NOT BRING

Hair Dryers (Wall mounted dryers are available in dorms)
Phones
MP3/Radio/Speaker
Knives
Food (Candy, Gum, Cookies, etc.)
Electronic Games
Bottles of packaged water

PARENTS: Activities/classes are held outdoors. Please equip your child to meet the appropriate seasonal demands. Be prepared for abrupt changes in the weather.

***A sheet is necessary, as it will prevent sleeping bag from slipping off of the mattress.

MGA/student equipment list.